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NEWS SUMMARY ALLEGORIZING OF
MURDERER AND SUICIDE

War Veteran Kills Wife and IlUnself .(' i

' A

LONG COT WORK
.

NEARLYFINISHED

All the Construction Work
Will Probably be Corn- - '

pleted by First of

December.

PRISONER AGAIN

ESCAPESOUR JAIL

JLeroy Taylor Missed His

Breakfast to Take ;

Chances on Get-

ting Away.

OUT OF WINDOW AND

DOWN CHAPEL ROOF

RESIGNATION OF

:
WRIMAT HAND

Well Founded Report That
He Will Hand It in

To-morro- w Even-

ing.

COWLES TALKED OF

AS STUDLEY MAN

REV. E. H. E. JAMESON DEAD

Prominent as an Editor, Soldier and
Missionary Worker.

Detroit, Mich., Octfl 13. Rev. Eph-ra- m

Hall Emery Jameson, D. D., for
sixteen years district secretary for the
American Baptist Missionary societyfor Michigan and Ohio, died at his
home here yesterday, aged seventy-tw- o

years. t Dr. Jameson was at ono
time editor of the Springfield (111.)
Daily Republican, and enjoyed the
personal friendship of Abraham Lin-
coln.

At the opening of the civil war he
was managing editor of the St. Louis
(Mo.) Globe and the Daily Democrat.
During the war he became a colonel
and commanded the Tenth Missouri
militia. In 1864 he was speaker of
the lower house of the MissouriMan Arrested Five Months

Ago forNStealing From

i Cars in Cedar Hill

Yards.

Creeping down over the chapel roof
mt the county jail yesterday morning'

'
Lockwood, one qf the best known men

While the remainder of tne prisoners in Southwestern Connecticut died sud-iwe- re

at their breakfasts, Leroy Taylor, aeV during last' n!3ht. He was ill
but a few minutes and yesterday was

entenced five months ago to twenty- -
In his usual good health and had been

one months' imprisonment for theft arlving '

LAST BRIDGE UP
WITHIN A MONTH

Modern Office Building to-b-

Erected South df
;

Present Trolley '

Building.

Work on the "cut" of the New Ha-
ven road, passing through the whole- -'

sale side of the city from the Water
street yards to Belle dock junction, i

progressing rapidly and the contrac- - :
tors hope with favorable "weather to.
have all highway bridges open
traffic by Dec. i. .; v.;

Contractors state that the bitulithlc
pavement-o- the concrete structures'
cannot be laid until the weather opens
up next spring.

Osborn street bridge will be set
down to the permanent level within a
few days and that at Bradley street
within two weeks. ; :;

At Chapel street one side of the
bridge is completed with the excep- -
tion of one arch, and at Grand avenue
two arches remain to be constructed.'
Both of these structures will be openfor use probably within eight weeks.
Cold 'and stormy weather will delaythe work as the concrete cannot safe- -''
ly be allowed to set ' In freezingweather.

At the Crown street '

end of the
Wooster stfeet bridge building is held-u-

pending an adjustment by the city'
of the amount of indemnity to be paidto' owners of the four story brick
structure which is in the line of the
new thoroughfare, and has alreadybeen condemned.

When it was made imperative by
the Increased traffic which' corning
from the west diverge through this
"throat" and is distributed to the
east, several different plans, were con-
sidered, the one chosen a year ago
doing away with the steep grades at
the approach to the 14 bridges cross-
ing the cut. In the wholesale dis-

trict,' where street traffic is congested
the approaches, - will be . lengthened
and the grades' reduced from six and
eight per cent, to three per cent, a
marked aid to heavily loaded trucks, i

Previous to the improvement many

(Continued on Second Page.)

RESCUED FROM CANAL

Heroic Waterbury Policeman Saves
Life of Child.

Waterbury, Oct. 13. Plunging Into
the Mahan canal this morning and
flgBtlng against a strong current lead-lngV- to

the sluiceway to the factory of
the American Brass company's fac-

tory, Patrolman John Cavanaugh he-

roically rescued Frank, the slxteen-months-o- ld

child of Frank Laborda
from ,drownlng. ' '

The child had been playing with
two little brothers and rolled down a
steep bank into the canal. The ac-

cident was witnessed by Cavanaugli,
who was on duty some 600 feet away
on the rMlroad station platform, and
whb rushed to the little one's rescue,

HURT BY COLLISION WITH At'TO.
North Attleboro, Mass., Oct. 13.

Alexander Munroe, an aged resident of
this town, was thrown from his wagon
by collision with, an automobile tn
Wrentham and suffered frac- -

tures of the skull and several ribs. On

account; of his age, seventy-si- x years, it
is believed that he cannot recover.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Oct. 18. Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday:

For New England and Fastrn New
York: Fair Monday ana Tuesday;
slightly warmer Tuesday; ugnt nortti
winds becoming variable.

Observations at Untt'jd (States weath-
er bureau stations, tanen at 8 p. m. yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.

GEXEftAL.
Control of the Illinois Central.
President Small Siis'iended.
Mrs. P. T. Harnuri'to Wed Again.
War Veteran Kil's Wife and Himself.
President Following Fresh Trails.
Family In New York State Suffocated.,
Schooner Goes Down in Vineyard Sound
Philippine Home Rule.

STATE.

Baptists Need 000 More.
Waterluiry Policeman Rescues Child.
Convention of Btato Bnptists.
Fire Threatens Norwalk Lumber Yard.
New Britain Socialism InClgnant.
Hurt by a Dlnkev Khsdne.
Prominent Norwalk JfcmDead.

Student Grlswold Operated. Upon.
Auto Knocks Gir! Down, f

Hoy Gets Stub in Arm.
Thiof Mnkes Escape from .Tail.
Woodruff and Party on Way..
Lid Well on Here Yesterday.
Pipe Cut 0;ien Man'B Head,
Wrinn May "ReslRii"
Stole Clothes from Rosenberg.

sroars.
St. Louis Cardinals Wirt Fifth Game.
Waterbury Defeated in Association Ball
Miller of Prestos Leads Industrials.
Sportinpr Summary for Week.
High School Interelns Meet Friday.
N. II. H. S. Eleven Loses io Hotchklss.

EVEIVTS

"Her Own M'ay" at the Bijou.
"Six English Rockers" at Poll's.
"Banker, Thief and Girl," at New Haven

WOODRUFF PARTY

OFF TO JAMESTOWN

Representative Body of Citi

zens From Connecticut
Now on Trip

South.

ENGINE OF TRAIN
MADE FALSE START

Dining Car Wheel Brake
Holds Up Party in Sump-

tuous Special
Train.

Shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon there pulled out of the
"Union station In this city a train: that
might have vied in flory with the best
of the" limited expresses on the Poad

containing as It did five1 handsome
parlor cars and two diners. This was

the special that bore from this state
Governor Woodruff and tho big offi
cial delegation which accompanied
him on the state visit to the James
town exposition. The. party elected
from all the state to represent the en-

tire commonwealth and its Interests
gathered, man? of the gentlemen of
the group with their wives accom
panying them, at the station as the
clock made progress toward 5 o'clock
and unostentatiously the gathering
btfarded the special which stood on
the second track. There was a small
crowd at the station composed mainly
of waiting passengers and there was
no demonstration.

It was a little after the hour nam-
ed that the train made Its first effort
to pull out, but either the engine was
overcome by the large gathering of
celebrities which was entrusted to its
care or, something more potent hap
pened, for after a few vigorous and
deep drawn breaths the engine was
forced to- lie down, as the trainmen
say. The trouble was found to be
that one of tho brakes on the dining
car Plymouth was too firmly attached
to the wheel to let go, and after a lit-

tle tinkering the train was started
again. This time the train went along
smoothly and was soon lost around
the bend on the New York trail.

The Second company, Foot Guards,
made its start from this city about
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

HEAD CUT BY PIPE

Young Man Threw It at
Chestnuts Hit Him-

self.

Nicholas Sunday, a young man of

Walllngford, met a rather tragic out
come to a nutting expedition which
he ventured on yesterday afternoon.
With a number of companions he went
out into the woods to get chestnuts,
They carried with them as a coaxer
for the nuts a piece of gas pipe which
they hurled Into the trees to knock
down th desired nuts with. In one
of the attempts the piece of pipe land
ed on Sunday s heaa and clove into
his cranium, inflicting a bad wound
almost as cad as a rracture of rfca
skull, It was said at the hospital. The
young mm was brought to the New
Haven hospital. There it was said
last night that it was expected that
the injury would prove very danger-
ous, but that could not be definitely
determined until later.

JOHN MITCHELL IX HOSPITAL.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 13. John Mitch-

ell, president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, entered the hospital at
La Salle, Illinois, yesterday, and it Is
said that he will submit to an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

FIRE THREATENS LIMBER YARD.
Norwalk, Oct. ?3. By dint of active

hard work firemen saved the lumber
yard of Hubbell, Hail & Randall from
fire but tne firm's office was
burned. The loss vri about Tho
vanl contained several-millio- feet of
lumber.

. BAKER EDDY

Fanciful Exegesis of Scrip
ture Compared to Philo's

and Sweden-borg'- s.

THIRD SERjVION ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Rev. Mr. Brown Speaks to

Large Audience at the
First Methodist

Church.

The Rev. Francis T. Brown spoke
last evening to an audience that filled

the auditorium of the First Methodist

Episcopal church on "Why no Real
Christian Should Be a Member of the
Cult Called Christian Science." This
was the third in a series of Sunday
evening sermon-lecture- s on the teach
ings of Mrs. Eddy. 'In his introduc
tion Mr. Brown called attention to the
form of the evening's topic and showed
that many true Christians are among
Mrs, Eddy's followers in spite of the
errors ho is discussing. '

Mr. Brown's sermon In full follows:
At the beglnhing of this series of

sermon-lecture- c, it was affirmed that
neither the truth nor the error of so- -
called Christian Science Is .new; that
the truth is a part of our universal her
itage in the Gospel qf Jesus Christ and
tne error, a raise principle of Hindu
philosophy partially disguised in Chris
tian phrases. To the truth we promised
that we should seek to do full Justice
before the close of the series.. Of the
error In its bearing upon the Christian
ruth we ar.-- o engaged to speak at a
later time. But first of all, we felt It
necessary to. consider in its scientific
and metaphysical bearings this Hindu
error namely that the physical uni
verse Is merely an illusion of the self
deceived human mind. In the two pre-
ceding discussions, we have seen that
Mrs. Eddy's, espousal of this error, to
gether with her general incoherence of
thought, has placed her book "Science
and Health"? forever outside the pale
of genuine Bclence and philosophy. It
now remains for Us before passing to
the Consideration and enforcement of
the values which may be suggested by
Mrs. Eddy's book, to indicate as pro-pos-

the influence of this (same error
upon her religious teachings. In phras-
ing ,the topic under which we shall
trace this Influence,' it must be noted
that while there is a general corre-
spondence of form between this and the

(Contlriued on Second Page.)

GERONIMO TRAVELS

Aged Apache Chief to Attend Indian
War Dance.

Tulsa, I. T., Oct. 13. Gronimo,
Apache prisoner of war, accompanied
by his eighth wife and his daughter)
passed through Tulsa, yesterday for
Colllnsvllle, where he Is to be the guest
of honor of the last Indian war dance
andi pow-wo- The old warrior looked
tired and worn, but through his inter-

preter he said It was trouble on' his
mind that made him appear weary.

WILL NOTgO BACK

Members of Local Tel egraph-er- s'

Union Stand by N.
Y. Operators.

The local branch of the Commercial
Telegraphers' union met yesterday and
decided .not to go back to work y,

This action was taken after the men
had learned that the-- New York union
had voted not to return to work.

The men here are disgusted with
President Small for his statement that
the strike would be ended if the men
should vote to that effect. They say
that the operators were on the eve of
victory when Mr. Small made the an
nouncement.

There Is some question as to whether
the men employed in the local branch
of the Western Ulon could get their
positions back as it was stated there
yesterday that when the management
wanted the men it would send for
them.

Associated Press dispatches to the
Journal and courier last night eay
that local branches of the union in
Chicago, Denver, San Francisco, Bal
timoro, Kansas City, Omaha, Salt Lake
City, Cleveland and other cities yester
day voted to continue the strike.

Small Suspended.

Chicago, Oct. 13. At a meeting of

the executive committee of the Com,

mercial Telegraphers' union ht

President St J. Smaii was suspended
The following message was sent to

President Small by the executive com

mlttee
"Under article lb, section 7, of the

constitution of the Commercial Teleg-
raphers' union of America, you are
herebv suspended from the office of
president to take effect immediately.

Signed:
"S. J. KONENKAMP,

Acting Chairman;
"M. J. REIDY, v

"J. M. SULLIVAN-- " -
!

After a Quarrel.
Pikevllle, Ky., , October 13. General

Web Sick, a civil war veteran, it Is be

lieved, murdered his young bride of
two weeks and then committed suicide
at her home in Fairview, a suburb yes-

terday. Sick was found dead In the
yard, while his wife's body lay in a
bed. J3oth were clothed only In night-
gowns. She was formerly Mrs. Jane
Burrls, connected with some of the
most prominent families in Northeast-
ern Kentucky.

The shooting is supposed to have fol-

lowed a bitter quarrel of the previous
day. General Sisk and his bride had
just returned from their, honeymoon
trip throvgh the South. The murder-
ed' woman was General Sick's third
wife. His first wife died many year.s
ago and his second wife divorced him
ten years ago.

SOCIALISTS INDIGNANT

Protest Against Efforts to Attract Men

to Colorado.

New Britain, Oct. 13, Alleging that
Rev. H. Martinson, who came to New

Britain from Colorado recently, is

working in the interests of the mine
operators in seeking-t- get young
Swedish men to go to that state to
work in the mines, the socialists of
the city held an indignation meeting
to-d- at which addresses were
made by Mrs. Laura Twining, repre-
senting the Western Federation of
Miners; H. Kelley of New York, and
A. S'agerem of this city.

' :'

GRISWOLD'S CHANCE

Injured Sheffield Freshman

Operated on Yester-- ,

MAY STILL RECOVER

Victim Has Great Natural

Strength and Deter-- ;

mination.

In a last effort to sav the life of

Charles Darrow Qrlswdld, the Shef

field scientific school freshman, Who

was badly Injured while diving at the
Yale swinaming pool Thursday, Jjr.
Willis H., Crowo of Whalley avenue
and Dr. Alternay of New York oper-

ated on the young man yesterday:
The operation was performed In the

Yale infirmary where Grlswold has
been since the accident, and it was

stated by Dr. Crowe last, evening that
his patient had a very slight chance
for recovery.

The operation consisted of the re
moval of a small piece of bone from
the young man's neck in order to re-

lieve the pressure on the spine, which
would have caused death In a few
hours.

The pieces of bone were very small
and the greatest skill and care were

necessary in the operation.; The stu
dent was under the Influence of an
aesthetics for over an hour: while the
doctors were working over him. The

operation was entirely successful In

accomplishing Its object, but it may
not save the young man's life;

Griswold is one of the huskiest
members of the freshman class and
has great determination. Dr. Crowe
is relying on these points in his slight
faith in the youpg man's recovery.

HELPLESS WITHOUT COAL

Steamer Mariposa, With' Human

Freight, Towed Into Port. .

San Francisco, Oct. 13. The Oceanic

Steamship company's steamer Maripo-

sa, which was adrift without fuel 70

miles off Monterey, was towed Into

port this afternoon by the tugs Daunt-

less and Relief. In addition to her
crew, the Mariposa had 27 passengers,

Including several women and children.

KNOCKS GIRL DOWN

Auto Passes Over Her But

j She Escapes In-

jury.

While attempting the cross the street
at the corner of Chapel and Church

streets yesterday afternoon Helen

Quinn, the young daughter of Joseph
M. Quinn of 109 Meadow street, be-

came confused and stood right in front
of a big auto owned by George M.

Eames of Bridgeport. The auto struck
the little girl and knocked her down,
but the wheels did not pass over her.
Patrolman Hoffman, stationed at the
corner, hurried over to the girl and
the owner of the auto who was tn the
car stopped and came to see what her
condition was. The child was taken
home in the auto, the patrolman ac-

companying her. It was found that
the child was not injured beyond a'
few bruises and possibly a little scared.
It Is the testimony of the officer who
witnessed the accident that the car
was going very slow at the time and
that the driver was exercising great
care In making the crowing. In fact,
it Is stated that the autoists are being
very careful now at this corner.

COLONEL LOCKWOOD DEAD

Prominent in South Norvvnlk Yale
Man, Class of 1819.

Norwalk, Oct. 13. Col. Fred St. John

He was president of the Danbury &
Norwalk railroad, president of the Nor
walk Historical society, and prominent
In cltv nfTn'rs He rpflreil from busi- -
ness actlvU!es a few yeara ag0. He
Was In his eighty-thir- d year and leaves
a widow and three children. His class
at Yale was 1849.

WAS A DRY SUNDAY

New Haveners Find the Lid
on Tight in City and

at Shore.

FEARED STXIe POLICE

Visit Last Week Resulted
in Closeness of Doors

Yesterday.
'

It was a dry Sunday in New Haven
yesterday if there ever was one. The
U was most emphatically on,- not only
in4' the center, but throughout the city,
and especially at the . shore places
where laxity might seem less danger- -
ous at this time of the year. The visit
of the state police to this city last
week with the wholesale arrests which
they made and the dire reports of
their future activities cast fear that
was wholesome from the standpoint of
many persons at least into the hearts
and abodes of many dispensers of that
beverage which is stronger than water
and which results in many a man
losing control of himself temporarily
under Its Influence. The chances to do
so yesterday were scarce and If any
places were doing business at all it
was kept very dark, Indeed. ';'

Except In one case, Michael Mona-ha- n

of 423 State street, peeped out from
under the lid and the big stick landed
with a b6autlful crack upon his head.
He was escorted to the police station
by Patrolmen Spencer ' and Ledwlth
and graced the central slate with his
name for the first adornment of the
day. Monahan was charged with vio-

lation of the liquor law.
It was the first Sunday In many,

many' months at least that the slate--

at central station has not been able
to display something in the line of a
drunk. But at supper time last even-- !

Ing there was not one in central who
had been arrested on that charge and
the outside stations reported that all
was quiet and tranquil with them. Ap-

parently, was the word, they are all
afraid on account of the visit of the
state police last week. ;"

PROMISE OF A "TEDDY BEAR."
Unadilla, Ga., Oct. 16. The mayor

and twenty-si- x of the most! prominent
citizens of Unadilla signed" and mailed
a letter to President Roosevelt to-d-

informing him they had located a bear
In a swamp on the 'Haddox farm, and
promising the president if he would join
them any day this week, they would
give him real sport.

FAMILY SUFFOCATED

Six Persons Dead After an

Evening Spent in Merry- -'

making.

loversville, N. Y., Oct. 13.- -A half
an hour after a party of merrymakers,
early y, had left Solomcn Frank's
home where they had celebrated the
approaching nuptials of the elder
daughter, Dora, fire swept through the
house and six members of the family
including the affianced wife were kill-

ed. Only the mothe and two Infant
sons escaped. The dead are:

Solomon Frank, aged forty years; his
daughters, Sarah, twenty-on- e years o'.H;
Dora, nineteen; Rose, seventeen; Min-

nie, twelve and Mary, ten.
All were suffocated by smoke which

filled the rear of tho house in whl:h
were sleeping, inai numoer oi

ooaies were recovereu irom xne rums
by firemen. mail;?

But Mayor Said He Would
Not Appoint if Martin

Was Elected to
Office.

The probabilities are that there will
be important changes in the depart-
ment of police during the coming
week. The change will affect the
very head of the department. The
next meeting of the board of police
commissioners will be held
evening, and it is stated on very cer-
tain authority that at this meeting the
resignation of Chief Wrinri will be
presented. With this preliminary as
almost a certainty, speculation has
bten very busy with the successor to
Wrinn in the chiefs office. It is
marked down in the books of those
who know that if the appointment is
made by Mayor Studley before he goes
out of office it will fall to Henry
Cowles, the presini captain of the de-

tective bureau. In connection with
this slate it is understood that the
captain expects to have the police
commissioners allow him to select his
successor, and that the captain desires
to appoint in his stead In the detective
office James Ward.

This is the slate which Is roost talk-
ed of at present, but there may be
catches in its progress that will upset
a part of It. Prominent In the men-
tion for either the chiefshlp itself , or
the captaincy Is Detective Henry Don-
nelly. While it is practically assured,
unless something very unforeseen
changes the present plans, that Stud-le- y

will appoint, Cowles If he makes
the appointment, the mayor stated, axf
a meeting held some time before elec-
tion that; tn the" everit, of Mr." Martin
being chosen mayor of the city, he
Would not make any permanent ap-

pointment of a police chief. Unless
he changes his mind this will make
the appointment of a chief, If Wrlnn's
resignation is accepted at the present
time, a temporary one, and when Mr.
Martin comes into office It will be
changed again.

It is said that . the commissioners
will not be likely to take any action
on the resignation if it comes before
them evening, as is pre-
dicted. The matter will probably be
'aid upon the table. In tne mean-
time the mayor may take action upon
the matter and make either a regular
or temporary appointment to the of-
fice. If the appointment Is of the
temporary order there will probably
be a change yn January, when Martin
comes In, as It is said that Donnelly is
the more likely man as his appointee.
In case Cowles gets the regular ap-

pointment now the captaincy may fall
to either Ward or Donnelly, for while
It is understood that the captain fa-
vors the former, the latter Is a strong
candidate and may land the headship
of tho bureau. .

INSULARJ)ME RULE

Secretary Taft to Address

Assembly at Manila
This Week.

Manila, Oct. 13. Great Interest Is
shown in the opening of the first
Philippine assembly, which occurs

during the coming week, and the ar
rival of Secretary Taft which comes at
an opportune time In the inauguration
of Philippine home rule. Already the
contending political factions ira show

ing great activity, and at the caucus
held on Thursday the first brush oc
curred over a motion to have the as

sembly proceedings opened with pray-

er, which was defeated by one vote,
on the broad ground that affairs of
church and state should be kept dis
tlnct. The caucus was attended by
forty-eig- ht delegates, but only thirty-
three voted on the motion for prayer.

The motion of the assembly on
questions relating to the political fu
ture of the Philippine 13 expected to
be determined largely by the opinion
expressed by Secretary Taft in hl3
address opening the session. This is
the view held by Filipinos as well as
Americans. The latter are generally
in favor of a specific pronouncement
on Philippine policy.

.

LARGE MISSIONARY OFFKRIXG'.
New York, Oct. 13. The annual mis-

sionary offering subscribed on this,
the closing day of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance convention,
amounted to $05,025. Rev. A. B. Simp-

son, president of thealltance preached
the mlsslonarr sermon.

PROMINENT WOMAN KILLED.
New York, Oct. 13. Mrs. George O.

Llnkletter, of Manhassett, L. I., while
crossing the railroad tracks near Gar-

den City y in a carriage, was run
down by a train and killed. She was
a member of a wealth;' and socially
prominent family.

from railroad cars at the TCedar Hill

yards made a successful escape from
jtho Whalley avenue institution "and so

;far is still at large. Taylor with the i

remalnder of the prisoners was called '

iiforth just before breakfast time yt's-- 1

terday morning to wash up and with
,the rest of his fellow Inmates he went
'into the toilet .room. It appears that
:he failed to come out with the rest
'and the keeper who had charge of a,

large number of prisoners did not not-
ice the defecttqn. He then is supposed
Ito have returned to his cell and ob-

tained some of, his bed clothes. :Mak
Ink his way through a corridor up-

stairs he came to a window wh'ch was
Ibarred with a wooden shutter. This
lie succeeded in forcing out and by us-

ing his bedclothes for a rope he lower-ie- d

hlm'self unseen upon the roof of the
chapel. Thence he slipped down to the
edge and dropped to th ground, making
jliia way carefully to the street or some
other avenue of exit along which he
disappeared.

The "escape was soon perceived and
the local detective force notified of
the absence of Taylor. The man cre-
ated quite a furore at the timaof his
larrest. v He was engaged it is stated as
s. strike hreaker fls a hrakemin in the
Cedar: Hill railroad yards. He claimed
that someone had stolen some money
which he had in a wallet and he set
mbout in medieval fashion to execute ,

Ills own mode 'of justice. On the high
way In North Haven he met two men
vhoiq he thought were the ones who
had. hfSMnoney.

'

He promptly held
them up at the point of a gun in. true ,

wild west fashion and went through
them. Failing to find proof of guilt up-
on them he give them back their goos
and let them pursue their Journey un-

molested. '."''
Upon their arrival home the men re-

ported to the authorities and Officer
Brockett of North Haven came to this
city with mind intent upon arresting
Taylor. Taylor did not sea it that way,
however, and covering the officer with
:& gun rode away upon a mustang
'which he had in his possession and es-

caped unscathed for that time.
About this time it became noised

about in North Haven that this man
jTaylor had been selling goods in North
'Haven in large quantities and Defec-
tive Daley of this city went up there
'to look into the report. From Informa-
tion which he obtained he came to the
conclusion that Taylor had stolen the

from the railroad company's
icars and he was arrested while at werk
dn the yards at Cedar Mill. He pleaded
guilty when put to trial and has been
In jail a"bout five months having stiu
to serve some sixtefcn months.

TOLLOWINO FRESH TRAILS

president Persistent In Determination
to Shoot Bears.

Stamboul, La., Oct. 13. Citizens
:from the whole countryside turned out
;to-d- in expectation of seeing the
president take his departure from
Etarnboul for the south, but because
jof the change of plans they were dis- -

jappolnted. There was general ex-

pression of satisfaction, however, over
his reconsideration of his determina-
tion to move to Tensas pass, for now

that, the change Is not to be made,
igtamboul confesses candidly that it
wuld have been much chagrined to
have the distinguished visitor go away
with an empty bag before the time
originally fixed.

NINETEEN DROWNED

iBodies of Crew of Foundered Steamer
,'

' Recovered.

Snnlt Rte farie Mich.. Oct. 13 The
bodies oi nineteen members of the crew j

cf the steamer Cyprus, whoch founder- -

'ed in Lake Superior, Friday night oft
,Deer Park, have been recovered and
brought to this city. Second Mate C.

J. Pitz of Manitowoc, Wis., the sole
survivor or .trie twenty-tnre- e people
who were on the ship, arrived here this
afternoon on the tug Schenck, which
.Ibrought the bodies from the Deer Park

life-savi- station.
The bodies of Caut. F. B. Huyck, and

itwo- - firemen whose names are not
lluiown, are still missing.

JAPAN KOT LOOKING FOB TROIDLE.
Tokio, Oct. 13. The approaching ses- -

Eion of the diet does not promise to be
!of more than average interest to the
people of Japan, the progressives, led
by Count Okumo, ar In the minority,
but the government will probably
'avoid all issues which are likely to

rouse serious controversy.

Wind,
i. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.
NW 6, 00 Clear

N 14 00 Clear
8 8 00 Clem--

W f 4 00 Ft.Cldr
N 4 01 Cloudy
E 4 00 Clear

NW 6 00 Clear
NW 24 T. Cloudy
NW 6 00 Clear
NW 4 00 Clear
NE 22 00 Clear
N 8 00 Clear
N 18 00 Cloudy

NE 12 00 Clear
NW 18 0) Clear

N & 00 Clear
S 8 00 Clear

NW 12 02 Cloudy
oo Clear

N 4 00 Clear
E ' 4 00 Clear
S 12 00 Clear -

N 4. '30 Clear

Albany 46
Atlanta . . 48
Bismarck 61
Boston. ...... 52
Buffalo 42
Chlcasro 4 44
Cincinnati. ... 46

Cleveland.,,. 48
Detroit. ...... 42
Hartford 48
Hatterae 56
Jacksonville.. 60
Nantucket.... 50
N. Orleans.... 60
New York 60
Norfolk . . 62
Omaha. ... . . .,. 52

Pittsburg 42

Portland, Me.. 50
Providence. . . 50
St. Louis..... 62
St. Paul 48

Washington.. 46

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 13, 1907.

'.A.M. P.M.

Temperature r , 44 49

Wind direction N NW
12Wind velocity 10

Precipitation 0 0

Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. as
Maximum temperature. 61
Minimum last year 31

Maximum last year 56

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster.
U. S. Weather Bureau,HURT BY DINKEY ENGIXE.

New Britain, Oct. 13. Caria Juliana,
an Italian, was struck ht by a
dinky engine. Internal in nines and
several broken rib:-- render lils condition
serious. He is at tho hospital.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises
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High Water
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